Kinky Girlfriend 2

	Roxy was very busy for the next two weeks and even had to leave town for a few days so it was nice to finally get together and we went on a real Saturday night date, my idea. We went to the local steakhouse where she tackled a 20 ounce steak, baked potato, two trips through the salad bar and a hit fudge sundae. I swore her new faded Spanx Lycra jeans would split from her lower body as she ate all of her food and even the rest of my 14ounce steak. We then went to the piano bar in the lounge and danced and enjoyed the music. It was a romantic night and my bowels rumbled for relief since it had been over two days since my last BM!
	She saw Kim Marx sitting at a table with Terry Fix, a 5'5", very cute, 22-year-old who looked like a Cub Scout, with big brown eyes, thick clean-cut sandy-blonde hair, a well-sculpted and tanned 135 pound frame that his white polo shirt, skintight jeans and brown cowboy boots looked painted on. I had to admit Kim looked hot in her black sweater, red spandex leggings and 3" black highheels. They were just drinking sodas like us, but I bought them a round and we were quickly invited to join them.
	Kim and Roxy talked about the latest Spanx jeans and even controltop pantyhose while Terry looked as bored as me. When I saw an opening changed the subject.
	"How did you two meet?" I asked.
	At a support group." Terry said. "We attend a Victims Support Group."
	"Why?" Roxy was caught by surprise. "I mean ....."
	"Terry was involved in a burglary with his mother a year ago." Kim filled in the blank.
	"What happened?" Roxy asked, being nosy as usual.
	Terry hesitated for a minute and then told us;
	Terry had just finished a bike ride on a Saturday morning. He saw a T.V. repair van in the driveway and didn't think much about it since his mother always complained about her Dish reception. He was grabbed as soon as he stepped into the house and was trussed up with pantyhose and gagged with a pair of worn pantyhose and pushed into the master bedroom. His mother was on the floor in just her leopard print bra and panty girdle restrained and gagged the same way.
	For twelve hours they were helpless. The mother's boyfriend stopped by after work and found them.
	"You two must have wet and crapped yourselves." Roxy blurted. "Oops. I shouldn't have said that."
	Terry blushed and excused himself. I needed to pee as well and followed him.
	"Sorry about that." I said as I looked at the man's semi-erect circumcised 9" penis as he did his business. I felt my thick circumcised 7" cock get hard just as I finished mine. 
	"About what?" Terry asked and acted surprised. "Everyone ask that question."
	"Oh?" I was surprised.
	"And yes I did poop and pee myself." He smiled. "I think your girlfriend is into stuff like that."
	"She is just nosey." I lied as he touched my bulge in the front of my jeans.
	"You seemed excited when I told you what happened." Terry rubbed my erection. "I'll bet you would like to see me tied up and gagged."
	"What about Kim?" I blushed as warm semen soaked my tight faded jeans!
	"She likes to be tied up too." He smiled, but we want to be tied up together and I want to be tied up with a guy. You see I am gay."
	I was stunned! Kim was a hottie and yet he wanted me. I should have been upset, but saw an opportunity. Besides he was 'pretty' for a guy.
	We went back to the lounge. Roxy was asking Kim more questions about her robbery. Roxy was her nosy self again.
	"Perhaps you want to try being tied up yourself." Kim challenged my girlfriend.
	"When?" I asked.
	"How about tonight?" Terry suggested. "Where?"
	"Todd's apartment." Roxy offered.
	Roxy was letting out a lot of gas on the way to my apartment. A good sign.
	"We need stuff to bind and gag us." Kim finally said as we walked in my apartment. 
	I smiled and went to my bedroom while Roxy grabbed some Diet Dr. Peppers from my refrigerator. She wisely brought an overnight bag. Terry looked around my sparsely furnished livingroom while Roxy suggested that Kim strip down 'just in case'.
	I returned with three rolls of 3" wide white stretchy medical tape, careful not to tip my hand, at least for the moment. Of course Kim asked why I had it. I was a dispatcher at a shipping company and used various tape to package supplies, it seemed to settle her down. Terry and I stripped to our tight jockey shorts and Roxy taped our hands behind our backs while Kim did our ankles. Roxy went into teh bathroom with her purse and returned with a few pairs of well-worn controltop pantyhose, 'that were in my hamper', but really from her purse. We wanted to act like rookies.
	I pretended to resist as Roxy shoved a suntan pair in my mouth and placed two strips of tape over my smooth lower face. Kim did the same to Terry, who was as hard as me at this point! Roxy teased me about the pee stain on my undies, not realizing I had climaxed in the bathroom at the steakhouse.
	"Please don't tie me up Kim!" Roxy pretended to be scared. 
	"I'll have to keep you quiet and out of the way Roxy!" Kim took the hint. 
	"Please don't gag me with worn underpants!" Roxy begged, really hamming it up.
	Kim soon had her hands secured behind her back, which made her massive bosom look even bigger, her pencil thin ankles secured together. She went into my bathroom and returned with a white bikini brief with a big skidmark in it. She also found 'Male Bondage' magazine that was in my reading collection. 
	"Well someone is into bondage already." She held up the magazine. "So much for kid gloves."
	Roxy began to speak, only to have my underpants forced in her mouth and three wide strips of tape placed over her full red lips! Roxy was so stunned she soaked her stretchy Spanx jeans with warm amber pee as she farted out a rancid smelling, thick solid, shiny bronze turd in between her quivering pussy lips and upper wide asscrack! She grunted and climaxed out a massive four melon sized poop deposit that challenged the seat of the Lycra material! Kim rubbed her wet spot to keep her aroused!
	Terry rolled over to me and pressed his erection against teh seat of my cotton brief and spurted man juice all over my backside as I stained to control my full bowels. I knew Kim was on a roll and would certainly want to humiliate me since I must be queer. I nervously looked at Roxy who was in bondage heaven at this point and enjoying her poop packed jeans!
	Terry pissed against my cotton clad bottom as he meowed through his pantyhose packed mouth, that tasted of Roxy's sweat, piss, pussy juice and feces! He ripped a few manly farts as he moaned and grunted! I had a raging hard-on as he got to his knees and by using the couch got to his feet. He filled his underpants with an odorous, semi-solid, lumpy, greenish-brown, torpedo that slid between his tight hairless walnut sized balls and wide upper asscrack! 
	I got aroused as he climaxed, with Kim's help as the last of the five softball sized fecal deposit settled in the cotton brief!
	"Your turn Todd." Kim pulled me to my feet, for a small lady had a lot of strength. "I'll bet you want my boyfriend to fuck your ass!"
	I meowed loudly and nodded 'No' as I wet myself while a fat, stinky, chunky, log oozed out of my virgin asshole and quickly formed into an eight apple sized shit deposit! I came intensely as Kim stroked me through my piss soaked tightie whities!
	I was thankful that my apartment had hardwood floors since there was a lot of piss on the shiny boards!
	Roxy wet herself again as she meowed through her underpants stuffed mouth. She began to panic as the cute buxom brunette pulled out her phone and took pictures of us! I wanted to hide under my couch!
	An hour later she released Terry and they went into my small bathroom. I was no longer enjoying this session and from Roxy's red face she wasn't either. I hopped to the bathroom and heard them having what sounded like sex! For a guy who was gay seemed to know how to please a woman! It made me realize Roxy and I still hadn't gone all of the way. 
	They finally got out of the bathroom with their hair still wet. Terry gave my bulge a squeeze.
	"I left a pair of scissors on the kitchen counter." Kim said. "We'll get together later."
	They left us bound, gagged and helpless. I was pissed and Roxy seemed nervous. 
	I hopped to the kitchen and got erect as the big pile of feces jiggled against my bubble butt! It took me about twn minutes to cut myself free, not bad. I finally removed my gag. I rushed to Roxy's aid and removed th tape from her mouth.
	"Take me up the ass!" She exclaimed as she spit out my underpants!
	I released her and eased down her very crappy Spanx as she bent over. I slid on a condom that I had been hoping to use since our first encounter and jammed my cock up her dirty ass! I rubbed her messy twat as I pumped her ass! She had an intense climax just before I filled the condom. 
	Early the next morning she mounted me and slipped a condom on my cock and let me enter her womanhood for the first time! She rode me hard! Since she outweighed me by about thirty pounds really worked me over, but I'll never complain!

